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Fresh Focus Of Finesse, 
'59 Vodvil Nears Finale 

' 
VODVIL \ VRITERS. Front row, loft to right: Sarah Mohrfeld, Deborah 
Roberts, Ann Ingersoll, Mury St. Clair, Constance Garverlclc, Barbara 
~rane, Joanne Kane. Seatetl: J<'anne Lindbloom. Ba.ck row: Ann llu,\.
ey, Sydney Henriquez, Jiiyne Duffy, Joun Bal<Cr, Martha l\lyers. 

by Linda Gordon choreographer, Deborah Roberts, 
New surprises, laughter, and 

nlischief are in store for the 
Wheaton campus when Vodvll ar
rives during F;ther's Weekend, 

March 13-15. Vodvll will create 
a fresh idea of theatre, born from 
t~e minds of s tudent writers and 
directors 

Girls dressed in black leotards 
a~d tights are experimenting with 
different body movements and 
d~nce steps, and are collaborating 
With musicians and lyric writers to 
:Oduce professional dance num-
~ for your enjoyment. Deep 

~riters' conferences, lasting well 
into the night for many nights, will 
result in a script that will keep 
the campus talking for many 
Weeks after production. 

The girls creating the show in
~lUde writers-Jeanne Lindblom, 

0an Baker , who is also Vodvll's 

Campus Biologists 
Off er Suggestions 
To Nature Loveris 
W The Biology department of 

hcaton College has invited s tu
~ents, their dates, paren ts, a nd 
acuity members to visit the cam

Pus greenhouse. With the coming 
~f spring there is usually a colorful 

ower show. 
h Finally, a new path has been 

ewn out of the Wheaton South 
W00c1s and those who are interest
ed in getting a bird's-eye view of 
the quadrats (without getting 
their feet wet) may do so. The 
n:w path is a circumferential one, 
circling the entire woods: E nter 
at the rear of the infirmary, pass 
over the brook. About twenty 
Paces beyond the brook fence is a 
Path to the right which follows 
along the fence between Chief 
Bartley's property and Wheaton's. 
Follow this path until you r each 
the pine woods. Up to this point 
Y?u've been heading South. At the 
Pine woods h ead East cross the 
road and head across the old arch
ery field. At the northeast comer 
of the field there is a path which 
leads you North back to the main 
campus, back of the carpenter's 
shop. 

This area is to be staked out 
With orange sticks at those points 
Where you change directions. 

This would be an ideal Sunday 
afternoon walk during Junior 
Prom Weekend if the weather is 
nice. 

Ann Huxley, serving also as pro
duction manager, Barbara Crane, 
Deborah Brown, Martha Myers, 

Evy Picrot, Joanne Kane, and 
Jayne Duffy. Music is being com
posed by Ann Ingersoll and Mary 
St. Clair, and lyrics by Sarah 
Mohrfcld. Stage manager is Mar
ion Burritt, light crew head is 
Linda Lurie, scenery and proper
ties is Sidney Henriquez, and cos
tume head is Jean Arthur. Jeanne 
L indblom is head of the produc
tion. 

The cast includes Judith Burke, 
Mary Baker, Elinore Borkum, Bar
bara Crane, Lois Delgado, Caryl 
Diefenbach, Jayne Duffy, Robin 
Free Linda Griffin, Linda Halver
s tadt, Kathrine Hammond, Debor
ah Holbrook, Joanne Kane, Bar
bara Kahn, Joselynn Kaswinklc, 
J ean Kessler, Judith Kleeblatt, 
Sa lly Kloppenburg, Carol Lever
one, Mary Mann, Susan Muldoon, 
Mary Nevin, Martha Newman, 
Pickett Randolph, Elizabeth Rey
nolds, Mary Sadtlcr, Elaine Schack
man, Dorothy Smyth, Sandy Spen
cer, Lee Tyler, Susan Walden, 
Virginia Westover, Caroline Wig
gins, a nd Victoria Wind. 

___ _jO--

I.R. C.Fund Raising 
Covers Many Aims 

Each year, money collected by 
I.R.C. from the starvation ban
quet, the furniture sale, and t he 
cap and gown rentals is used to 
support a Wheaton student in a 
summer study program abroad. 
The funds raised by these activi
ties, however, are usually in ex
cess of the amount needed to cover 
the expenses of the I .R.C. scholar; 
and the extra money has been set 
aside in a separate scholarship 
fund. Over the years. accumulat
ed interest on this money has 
raised the total amount to $2200. 

Recen tly, I.R.C. has turned 
$2100 of the t otal amount over to 
the college which has deposited the 
money to a fund which supports 
foreign students at Wheaton. The 
money raised by I .R.C. will not be 
used directly to bring a foreign 
student to the college but will be 
used as a base to accumulate more 
interest for this purpose. Thus, 
through support of I .R.C. fund
raising programs, the student body 
not only helps to send a Wheaton 
student abroad but will also help 
to bring foreign students to the 
college. 

The Faculty-Student Coffee 

will be held in the Faculty 

Lounge this week at 4 :30 Fri

day afternoon. The coffee hours 

will be continued in the Yellow 

Parlor in future weeks. 

New Dean's List Honors 
High Academic Success 

A (J>BK Scholarship 
Committee Offers 
Munificent Stipend 

The Wheaton chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa has announced that it 
",Ji aga,n award a scholarship for 
graduate \\'Ork to an outstanding 
sernor or recent \Vheaton alumna. 
The scholarship, which is being of
fered for the twenty-six th year, 
\\'ill carry a stipend of four hun
dr~d dollars. 

Last year's Phi Beta Kappa 
Scholarship is at present being 
used by Eleanor Louise Capen, 
who was named as alternate. She 
is studying Elementary Education 
in the Harvard University Intern
ship program. The recipien t, 
Frances Esther Alba, relinquished 
the stipend upon being awarded 
both a Woodrow Wilson fellowship 
and the Helen Wieand Cole schol
arship. She is studying French at 
Radcliffe this year. 

Members of the Committee for 
the Encouragement of Scholarship 
of Phi Beta Kappa have expressed 
'.heir hope that every interested 
senior will apply. Application 
forms can be obtained from Kath
erine Donaldson, chairman of the 
commi ttee. Completed forms and 
accompanying documents should 
be in the hands of Miss Donaldson 
by March 1, 1959. The recipient 
of the award will be announced at 
the Phi Beta Kappa Lecture on 
Friday, March 20, 1959. 

Mrs. Elizabeth May, Dean of the 
College has announced the Dean·s 
list and the Freshman Honor Roll 
for the semester ending in Jan
uary. 

The Class of 1959 High Dean's 
list: Carol Alderman Chazin, Julia 
Hunt Evans, Jennifer Margaret 
Jenkins, Marjorie Jeanne Lind
blom, Jeanne Mary St. Pierre, 
Demaris Melvina Smith. Dean's 
list: Leslie Thatcher Adkins, Joan 
S impson Bemis, Barbara Edith 
Blunt, Peter Anne Bradshaw, Ruth 
Lee Brodsky, Patricia Pamela 
Comanduras, Jayne Elizabeth 
Duffy, Josephine Hill Dunn, Nancy 
Leigh Hoadley, Marcia Sue K en
ney, Ann Carroll Langben, Linda 
Joan Lurie, Linda Hart Miller, 
Sarah Elizabeth Mohrfeld, H elen 
Stewart Seitz, Angca Elaine Shef
field, Julia Prince Spear, Shirley 
Evelyn Stilwell, Florence Walker, 
Sally Motter Weston, Sally Ann 
Winkler, Paula Ann Young. 

The Class of 1960 High Dean's 
list: Christine Anna Johnson, 
Caroline Aun Stevens. Dean's 
list: Zelle Whitmarsh Andrews, 
Charlotte Earle Attride, Jean Da
vis, Elizabeth Laird Dean, Frances 
Dean Dudley, Babette Ina Gard
iner, Kay Chadbourne Hotchkiss, 
Jean Amelia Hunter, Kathleen 
Amelia J ohnston, Judith Marianne 
Kline, Linda Lovell, K ate Delilah 
Marshall, Maxine S. Neidleman, 
Marcia Virginia Recd, Cynthia 
Anne Swift, Sara Grey T erry, 
Priscilla Viola Whitney. 

The Class of 1961 High Dean's 
list: Georgene Lee Botyos, Mary 
Marsh Grow. Dean's list: Nina 
Mane Anania, Judith Paula Ar
nold, Audrey Jane Benning, Nancy 
Joan Berman, Phyllis Beckwith 
Chapman, Virginia Lee DeLama
ter, Wendy Stark Fox, Judith Bar
bara Frank, Marilyn Elizabeth 

Honors Convocation, May 12th, 
Awards Prizes In Many Fields 

Honors Convocations, to be held 
?liay 12, will award prizes to va
rious students for scholastic excel
lence in certain fields of study. 

T he Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize 
given by the Class of 1918 goes to 
the member of the graduating 
class who at mid-years has r e
ceived the highest academic aver
age for three and one-half years 
at Wheaton. 

Awarded to a junior or senior 
for excellence in original verse is 
the Beverly Welsh Prize in Poetry. 
Students must submit their orig
inal work to a member of the 
English Department by April 15, 
1959. 

An award for distinguished work 
in classics is given in honor of Dr. 
Caro Lynn who taught at Whea
t on Crom 1927 to 1939. 

The Catherine Filene Prize is 
awarded for dis tinguished work in 
~conomics. 

Given by Mr. Clarence Morris in 
memory of his wife, a graduate of 
the Class of 1927, is the Rosemary 
Buckingham Prize for the most 
original work done in connection 
with the regular work of the de
partment of history and govern
ment. 

The Agnes R. Riddell Prizes, 
given in honor of Dr. Riddell, 
head of the department of Ro
mance Languages 1922-1940, are 
awarded to a major in French and 
a major in Spanish for distin-

guished work in their fields. 
!'o the most distinguished stu 

dent in the courses in religion 
goes the Lydia J. Dorman Book 
Prize. 

The Helen Meyers Tate Memo
rial Prize is given by the Class of 
1922 for original verse. Students 
must submit their work to a mem
ber of the English Department by 
April 15, 1959. 

A prize given in memory of Dr. 
Park for the best paper in Fresh
man English is given by members 
of the English Department. 

Excellence in government is the 
criterion for the Sylvia Lowett 
Memorial Prize awarded to a 
government major. 

The Hedda Korsch Prize in 
German, consisting of books pur
chased from a fund established by 
former German students and past 
and present faculty members in 
honor of Mrs. Korsch, professor of 
German at Wheaton 1936-1956, is 
awarded for excellence in German 
above the level of an elementary 
course. 

Awarded for the most distin
guished written work done as a 
part of the r egular program in any 
course in the history and theory 
of art is the History of Art Prize. 
This prize is given by Mrs. Gene
vieve T eachout Madden of the 
Class of 1935. 

The Miriam F. Carpenter Prize 
established by the students in 1944 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Freeland, Sherry Michaele Glass, 
Susan Bowie Henry, Naomi Rose 
Katz, Joan Carolyn Kauttu Eliz
abeth Ann Marshall, Janet Dunbar 
Marshall, Valerie Sterling Ogden, 
Nancy Eleanor Pickering, Roberta 
Sue Shuler, Susan Srodes, Sandra 
Barbara Sudikoff, Marilyn Nye 
Taylor, Margery Katherine ter 
\Vcele, Shary Myrna Topf, Mar
garet Walter Tryon, Frances Ful
ler Tyng, Jean Stewart Ure, Lynn 
Annette Waplington, Constance 
Ann Warren, Lynda Mae Wilson. 

Freshman H onor Roll for the 
Second Semester, 1958-1959. With 
distinction: Susan Carol Esra! 
Mary Jane Kielty. Freshma~ 
Honor Roll : Susan Churchill 
Blandi, Abby Jane Brody, Pamela 
H arwood Conro, Sally Dortt Ed
wards, Phyllis Erlich, Ann Fogar
ty, Marjorie Gelb, Jr., Deborah 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Noted Clergyman 
Will Give Sermon 
In Wheaton Chapel 

The Reverend Mr. Theodore 
Cuyler Speers, pastor of The Cen
tral Presbyterian Church in New 
York City, will address the ,vhea
ton College congregation, Sunday, 
February 22. "Religion As a 
Power Within Us" is the topic of 
his sermon. 

The Reverend Mr. Speers re
ceived his AB degree from Prince
ton University, his BD (mcl) de
gree from Union Theological Sem
inary in New York City, and his 
DD degree from Hamilton College. 
H e has been a Cuyler Preaching 
Fellow at Union Theological Sem
inary, has served ,vith the Elev
enth Field Artillery <USA) in 

France, and served as a member 
of the staff of the Princeton Uni
versity Center in Peking, China. 
He is the author of a volume of 
sermons in Harper's monthly pul
pit series, and a contributor to the 
"Interpreters' Bible". 

The Reverend Mr. Speers has 
been pastor of Bethlehem Chapel 
in New York City, the First Pres
byterian Church in Utica, New 
York, and the Central Presbyte
rian Church in New York City. 
Also he has preached three sum
mers abroad in England, Scotland 
and France. Mr. Speers was the 
Moderator of the Presbytery of 
New York for a year, and is a 
member of the Board of Directors 
of both the Union Theological 
Seminary and the Auborn Theo
logical Seminary. During World 
War II, he was a member of a 
team consisting of a Jewish Rabbi, 
a Roman Catholic Priest, and a 
Protestant l'.1inister who visited 
many a rmy camps, naval and ma
rine corps bases at the invitation 
of military and naval authorities, 
and under the auspices of the Na
tional Conference of Christians 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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~I No News ..... ? • • 
For four years we are first and foremost members of 

the Wheaton Community. We are expected to know what 
events are taking place on campus and keep abreast of the 
campus news. But beyond this we are citizens of the United 
States and members of the human race. We are also respon
sible for the news in this larger community of which we are 
members. 

This year we have had many good lectures. For some 
of these a knowledge of cunent events is necessary. In order 
to gain from the advantages the college offers us it is necessary 
to know what is going on in the world. 

Wheaton does not offer a course in newspaper reading or 
radio listening. It is up to the individual to gain knowledge 
of world affairs on her own. Living in the Wheaton community 
should not be an isolating experience, but a broadening one. 

BCB 

Something New . .... 
Starting this week the Wheaton News is presenting an 

art column. This column, written in conjunction with the art 
department is to increase the students' awareness of the joys 
and pleasures found in painting. The paintings described in 
this column will be photographs of the paintings in thP 
Shippee collection. This collection is rented to the students on 
campus for the academic year. The paintings will vary from 
week to week. They will range from fifteenth century to 
modern, religious to abstract. 

Political Ramblings 
by Babette Gardiner 

It seems that few students read "Political Ramblings." Is it 
because we read the daily newspapers and thus do not need to read 
about current events in the Wheaton News, or is it from a general lack 
of interest in world affairs? 

Out of curiosity, we decided to ask several students when they 
last read a newspaper (aside from the cross-word puzzle!). After 
reading the following comments, which have no names attached for 
obvious reasons, judge for yourself as to the advisability of News 
providing an added opportunity for us to be aware of the current 
world scene. 

"When was the last time you read a newspaper?" 
"Well, last Monday, but it was so full of news I got discouraged." 
"I saw the cover of the New York Times yesterday-Nixon and 

Carl Sandburg were on it!" 
"Yesterday I read the New York Times in the Browsing room. 

I got a letter from my father saying I was uneducated so I decided I'd 
better read the paper." 

"Christmas vacation." 
"Quite a while." 
"Last week some time." 
"Drama section last week. I haven't read a news article in two 

years." 
"It's been a long time since I read it from front to back." 
"Oh ... " 
"Gosh, I can't remember." 
"Aside from the funnies, quite a while ago." 
''Three days ago." 
"Yesterday." 
"Yesterday, if reading the headlines, funnies, and crossword 

puzzle counts- haven't read the rest of it in a long while." 
"Uh ... " 
"Last Sunday." 
"can I include the Wheaton News? No? then it's been a 

Ieng time." 

Best In Boston 
by Mary-Maude Ross 

There is a decided green tinge to the theatre in Boston this month 
due to the invasion of the Irish. "Juno", based on Sean O'Casey's "Juno 
and the Paycock", is continuing its run through Saturday at the Shu
bert Theatre. The cast is headed by Shirley Booth and Melvyn Douglas 
whose acting has been lauded. The criticism of the play is that the 
music adds little to O'Casey's original. "Juno and the Paycock" is 
considered to be a fine play and loses much of its impact with the 
addition of music. 

Another Irish play, "Playboy of the Western World," written by 
John Synge will be opening in Boston on February 24. From the Irish 
Players, headed by Helena Carroll and Dermot McNamara, you can 
expect an excellent performance. I have met both of these performers 
and have seen them act in other plays. Personally, I think they are 
great! 

The Irish Players is a relatively new group that made its first 
appearance and first hit with "Playboy of the Western World." They 
performed for nine months off-Broadway in New York. This is the 
group's first trip to Boston and they will be at the Little Opera House 
on Norway Street for two weeks. 

Another import from the British Isles is the English movie, "The 
Horse's Mouth." The film is a study of an artist, Gully Jimson, a5 
portrayed by Alec Guinness. The movie is considered one of the year's 
ten best, so don't miss it! The theatre is the Capri, near Copley Square. 

For a nice lunch or dinner that is very reasonable, try Child's 
Restaurant on Boylston Street. The theatre district and the depart
ment stores are only a block or two away from the restaurant, so you 
can't go wrong. 

Chapel Music for Sunday 

February 22, 1959 
Prelude: Langlais, In the Doric 

Mode (Eight model pieces) 
and Song of Peace (Nine 
pieces.) 

Anthem: Quatre Petites Prieres 
de St. Francais d' Assise 

1. Salut, Dame Sainte 

2. Seigneur, Je vous en prie 

3. 0 m,es tres chers freres 

4. Tout puisant et seuverain 
Dieu 

Response : Tout puissant et 
souverain Dieu 

Postlude: Langlais, # 1 from 
"Five Postlwies." 

Chapel 
Notebook 

''To An Unknown God" 
by Chaplain Richard Dickinson 
Standing on the majestic Acrop

olis of Athens, one can look down 
upon the Areopagus, where St. 
Paul preached to the Athenians 
two thousand years ago. His ser
mon is startlingly modern. 

Two millenia ago Paul looked 
around the pearl of Greek civili
zation and commented, "Men of 
Athens, I perceive that in every 
way you are very religious. For 
as I passed along, and observed the 
objects of your worship, I found 
an altar with this inscription, 'To 
An Unknown God.' " The Greeks 
had many gods, but they were pru
dent enough to realize that among 
their many gods there might be 
some important one which they 
had missed. To guarantee protec
tion, this a ltar to an unknown god 
was erected. 

The contemporary "revival" in 
religion suggests that perhaps 
many people today are worshipping 
an unknown god and this wor
ship may be prompted by man's 
desire for social prestige as well 
as ultimate meaning, We speak 
today of going to church as the 
socially acceptable thing to do. 
Surely many people are turning to 
the churches for genuine religious 
reasons; but there is also the dan
ger that many others look to or
ganized religion for social status. 
They may feign to worship God 
just to be safe, but feigned wor
ship is no worship at all. 

On the other hand, in a real 
sense the god of such worship is 
an unknown god. He is unknown 
because the p,m,un who seeks 
merely private security and public 
prestige is self-centered rather 
than God-centered. And self-cent
eredness short-circuits communica
tion with God. Man knows God 
only when he moves beyond his 
self-ccnteredness to confrontation 
with him, and when God reveals 
himself and his purposes to man. 

We, too, erect our altars. We 
sing our hymns of praise; we con
struct our modern cathedrals; we 
refine our liturgy; we cultivate our 
nice words in prayer and sermon. 
Are these al tars to an unknown 
god whom we want to pacify so 
that we wiJI be safe, or are they 
sacrifices to the known God, the 
living Lord of history? 

Alumnae Will Meet 
For Boston Forum 

The first annual Alumnae Fo
rum of Boston will be held Satur
day, February 28 in the Sheraton 
Plaza. A discussion of "What is 
An Educated Woman," moderated 
by Ruth Louise Dean, Assistant 
Dean of Students at M.I.T., con
s titutes the program. 

The Alumnae Forum of Boston 
is presented as a public service 
through the cooperation and spon
sorship of the alumnae groups of 
many of the eastern schools of 
which Wheaton is a member. 

Free Speech 
Excuse me for bringing up an oft yelled-about subject but really!! 

. One of the best things that has happened to Wheat~n in a long 
time was the Symposium. Plimpton was jammed Monday night Dr. 
Boot~ said so much that nobody could have possibly taken it all in, 
an~ it was the type of thing for which Wheaton students have been 
cryrng . · , real, honest-to-goodness intellectual stimulation. Faculty, 
students, and townspeople alike were leaning forward in their chairs 
and straining their minds as Dr. Booth's eloquent speech filled the 
room · · · and what had to happen??? The same old thing· a great, 
awful knitting needle CLANK followed by smothered giggle~. 

Undoubtedly, the girl who dropped what sounded like a size 
twelve needle was thoroughly ashamed and embarrassed who wouldn't 
be? It's bad enough in class or during a movie, and cvc'n worse at the 
br~al~fast table. The fact remains that there are some places where 
kn~ttmg docs not belong, and if the girl happened to be in a hurry to 
finish her swcatc1· she would have accomplished far more if she had 
stayed in the smoker all evening! 

Let's stop embarrassing ourselves, our school-mates and our 
speakers by this kind of nonsense. It's great to be blase but are 
there no limitations?? A Soph~~ore 

-----.Jo'----
Dear Editors, 

The past few months have been very discouraging and tense 1n 
Cuba, no one could speak freely, I didn't dare to write the truth to my 
parents ~nd none of us believed anything we read in the papers. 

Still, I never appreciated this "suffocated" feeling until last 
week when, at long last, my husband and I listened to the radio on New 
Year's Day and heard the censorship lifted as news of Castro's victorY 
unfolded .. Suddenly I realized the beauty in freedom of speech and 
secretly \VlShed that every other American could experience this, too, so 
~hat he would be aware of the truly wonderful privileges that we enjoy 
m the U.S. A. 

Yesterday we were on our way downtown when we found our
selves in the midst of the most enormous crowd I've ever seen in mY 
life. Rather than fight 'em we decided to join 'cm and wait to welcome 
Fidel on the last lap of his long journey to Havana. 

When his jeep turned the corner and passed by I could hardly 
believe that the humble, friendly-looking man, sittin'g on the hood, 
waving to the crowds was the mighty hero we had all heard so much 
about. I really wanted to join the swarms of men and women who were 
nearly crushing him to death, blowing kisses, handing him flowers etc., 
but my better judgment (and my better half!) told me to stay where 
I was which was difficult enough under the pressure of the crowd, 
coming from evel'y direction to follow his caravan up to the military 
camp where he was to spend the night. It is impossibfo to put into 
words what a thrill, in the fullest sense, it was to be able to sec this 
man as well as to experience along with all the exuberant Cubans the 
joy of freedom! ' 

We even heard a Cuban radio announcer report that a group of 
United States newsmen there had just said that they had never in their 
lives seen such a demonstration not even on the days of Eisenhower's 
return from Europe or MacArthur's return from Korea! 

With a couple of almost-broken toes to show for yesterday',; 
excitement, I guess at the least now I'll have a rea l tale to tell mY 
grandchildren someday! 

My very best to everyone at Wheaton and Happy New Year! 
Sincerely, Lee Weld Tctzcli 

Rings And Bells J 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Young of 

Francis Street, Providence, Rhode 
Island, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Paula Ann '59, 
to Mr. Donald G. Andrew, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond K. Andrew 
of Rumford, Rhode Island. Mr. 
Andrew was graduated from 
Brown University, class of 1957. 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Innes 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Elizabeth Jean ex '60, 
to Mr. William Reese Hamilton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weir 
Hamilton of Upper Saddle River, 
New Jersey. Mr. Hamilton is a 
graduate of Bowdoin College, '58, 
and is a member of Beta Theta Pi. 
He is stationed at the Army In
telligence School, Ft. Holabird, 
Maryland. 

Mr. Lester Ginsburg announces 
the marriage of his daughter, 
Paula Ann ex '60, to Mr. Matthew 
Stander, son of Mrs. Dorothy 
Goldberg of New York. Mr. Stand-

er was graduated from Columbia 
College and is attending the Uni
versity of Virginia where he is a 
third year law student. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angell of Summit , 
New Jersey, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Nancy '59, 
to Mr. Richard Allen Anderson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of 
Wellesley, Mass. Mr. Ar:derson 
graduated from Yale University in 
1956 where he was a memb 'r of 
St. Elmo Fraternity. He is now 
stationed in Gcnnany with the 
United States Army. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hague of 
Westport, Conn., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Su
zanne '57, to Mr. Richard L. 
Klaver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Klaver of Webster, New 
York. Mr. Klaver is a University 
of Rochester a lumnus and attendS 
Wharton School, University of 
Pennsylvania. He is a member of 
Delta Kappa Epsilon. 

THE WHEATON NEWS 
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HONORS CONVOCATION B ff ' w I D T . s 
. (Continued from Page 1) u et s or iS enote rag1c ense 
m honor of Miss Carpenter Dean 
?f the College from 1929 t~ 1944, 
is awarded annually for the best 
work don · dr · . . d . . e. m awmg, painting or 
esignmg m connection with the 

regular work of the art depart
ment. 

Given to the senior who has had 
as n:iany semester hours as are 
:q~ired for a major in mathe

atics, and who has obtained an 
:c~age of at least "B" in mathe-

a~ics from the middle of the 
~e~IOr Year, is the Mathematics 

C!
rize. Donated by Mrs. Madeleine 
ark Wall f 1

954 
. ace o the Class of 

b . • this prize is awarded on the 
asis of the number of courses in 

mathernat· t k t . ics a en, the grades ob-
t~med and the recommendation of 

e members of the department. 
The Ph" B is . 1 eta Kappa Book Prize 

w/iven to a freshman by the 
schi~to~ Chapter for outstanding 

t 
stic work in the fi rst semes-

er of he 11 
1 

r co ege course. 
M n honor of Mr. Clinton Viles 
. acCoy there is a book prize 

given by Barbara Young '56 for 
excellence in the field of biology. 

R ~bbook donated by the Chemical 
a\u er Publishing Company is 

varded to th f . highe . e reshman rating 
th st m the class at the end of 

e first Th· semester of chemistry. 
1s same Priz company a lso awards a 

highc t~ the freshman ranking 
th est m the class in physics at 
Dhcy ~nd of the fi rst semester in 

SICS, 

Th 
0 

e News Bm~eau 
\Vil] Offer Prize 
For Best Picture 

The N istrau cw~ :3ureau, 201 Admin-
rncrchon ~u1lding, will oITer a $5.00 
black andise prize for the best 
du . ana white photograph taken 
tr;ng the recent storm when the 
the s ~Vere covered with ice. Bring 
rea/a oto~raphs to the News Bu
\icek ny time during the next two 
to a s. . The prize can be applied 
the ny items adding up to $5.00 in 

Bookstore ·rh · 
ested e. News Bureau is also inter-
the in color slides taken during 
the ~me period. If acceptable, 
slid ews Bureau will have the 
cos~s ~Uplicated and will pay all 
be ~ involved. These slides will 

a ded to the college coJJection. 

by Abigail Grodner 
The painting of "La Cite," de

pic ting the Cathedral of Notre 
Dame, is t he work of Bernard 
Bufiet, perhaps the youngest and 
most successful contemporary 
painter in France. Buffet, al
though only thirty one, has had 
the great honor of being given sev
eral one-man shows in Paris, as 
well as showings in New York. His 
paintings have been enthusiastic
ally received, also brutally criti
cized; however, they have never 
failed to cause a sensation. 

The work of Buliet is distinctive 
in several respects. Having grown 
up during the last world war, 
BuITet knew we)) the poverty a nd 
misery of the time, and these con
ditions arc creflected in his work. 
His paintings reflect a general 
mood of gloom, and often barren
ness which is intensified by the 
mon~chromes of greys and browns 
on a white background. Buffet re
duces colors to the palest t ints, or 
eliminates color a lmost entirely. 
His paintings, whether landscapes, 
still-lifes, religious themes, or 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY --------------------------
WANTED! DESCRIPTION : alert, poised, college

trained, able to handle responsibility. 

WANTED BY: discerning employers every· 
where (editors, TV producers, bank offi
cials, advertising executives, etc.). 

REWARD: an interestingjob,agood salary 
and excellent advancement opportunities. 

For information about the Berkeley 
EXECUTIVE SEcnETAlltAL CounsE FOR 
CoLLECE WOMEN, write the Director 
today. 

BERKELEY 
SCHOOL 

Now York 17: 420 Lexington Avo. 
White Plains, N.Y.: 122 Maple Avo. 

East Orange, N.J.: 22 Prospect SL 

Bill's let's D' LET'S DANCE 
11'\e t one · , . and Enjoy Refresh
Fa n s al Their Very Best in the 

"1ous and Unique •.. 

and 
Norton Launderette 

ONE STOP WASH - DRY 
Taunton Ave. 

~~~l~G RUN REST AU RANT 
• D oth'.n a Pleasant 30-Minute Drive 
• N ancong Saturday Nights 
• ever a Cover Charge 
• ~~rrounded by Free Parking 

0 Modern Rooms 

TAUNTON INN 
Taunton Mauachuselts 

Jct. Ries. 24, 44, 138 & 140 

VanDy~e 4-7574 

• W !!lltlll ltll!II !I 1111!1 

Do Your Banking I 
at 

The Machinists' 
National Bank 

I Norton Office W. Main St. 

I, M~.:.~~.~ ... F,;,,,,,,~· .... ~,: Corporati~.~ 1 

"La Cite" by Bernard Buffet 

people, all reflect a sense of the 
tragic. 

The immediate impression that 
one receives from a Buliet paint
ing is that of an emphasis on ex
treme angularity of Jines, and of a 
very personal linear style, creating 
the eITect of tallness and thinness. 
Many of his paintings are drawn 
with heavy black outline, as has 
been done in "La Cite." Buffet 
rigidifies all curved Jines which 
t hus contributes to a feeling of 
stiffness. 

In addition to his merit as an 
artist, Buffet has met an outstand
ing commercial success. He is a 
prolific worker, managing to pro
duce more than three paintings a 
week, all very large canvasses, 
along with water colors. His can
vasses seem to sell as fast as he 

DEAN'S LIST 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Elin Haigh, Virginia Noyes Hill, 
Sarah Hungerford, Irene H en
rietta Jacklin, Christina Nelson 
Jones, Ann Cabell Jordan, Carolyn 
Coolidge Kimball, Alison Jane 
Kramer, Merle Adelaide Miller, 
Bonnie Eyer Moreland, Meredith 
Lee Oakes, Margaret Adele Raad, 
Stephany Gay Roller, Elain e Doris 
Schackman, Elaine Ann Seiler, 
Catherine Lewis Stowell, Nancy 
Jean Tuttle, Hope Whitney, Kath
erine Herrick Wilder, Nancy Les
lie Wollitzer. 

STRAND THEATRE-TAUNTON 

Ends Sat.: Cat On a Hot Tin Roof 
La Parisienne 

Sun. thru Thurs. : Seven Little Foys 
and Pardners 

Nebbishes 

are 

Back 
at the 

Wheaton 
Bookstore! 

Antiques, Unusual 
Gifts, Jewelry 

Open I 0:30 to 4:30 

also by appointment 

Closed Monday 

BERNHEIMER'S BARN 

produces them. For those of you 
who expect to be in Paris this sum
mer, keep your eyes open for Ber
nard Bufiet. I guarantee that you 
will not pass a painting of his 
without having to look twice and 
remember this . . . his inescapable 
signature is an integral part of the 
Buffet composition. 

Freshman -Soph 
Dance Enjoys 
Full Success 

by Virginia Westover 

A representative contingent 
from Brown, Harvard, M.I.T., et 
al, was on hand for Friday even
ing's freshman-sophomore mixer to 
mark the first event of this semes
ter's social calendar as a success. 

Busy hostesses kept the affair 

running smoothly, as a group of 
almost two hundred (may we say 
couples?) enjoyed a pleasant 
dO\'l'Jlbeat furnished by the Don 
Russell combo. Intermission found 
the Whims, under the direction of 
Jane Hooten, at their best. They 
sang, among other selections, "My 
Funny Valentine" and 'TU Re
member April." 

Miss Colpitts, assisted by the 
refreshment committee, served 
punch and cake in the game room 
throughout the evening. Once 
again this year's social committee 
deserves thanks for a grand party. 

Marty's will be 

open until 

1:00 A.M. on 

Saturday, February 21 

1 Office 4-5351 Residence -4-6894 

• WATERFIELD'$ 
MUSIC SHOP 

Records & Sheet Music 
6 T rescotl St., T eunton, Mau. 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Diabetic Supplies Cosmetics 
Sick Room needs luncheonette 
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

Phone Norton 5-4-481 

Malcolm H. Haskin, B.S. Reg. Pharm. 
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SUNDAY MINISTER 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and Jews. In this connection, he 
spoke to audiences approximating 
a total of 500,000 members of our 
armed services. With such a t eam, 
he visited Alaska in December, 
1944, speaking to members of the 
Air Corps. 

Among many other services, Mr. 
Speers has been a Chaplain and a 
Bible teacher at The Buckley 
School in New York City and an 
"Overseer" of The Hill School in 
Pottsto\,vn, Pennsylvania. 

Recruiters Meet 
With All Students 
In Luncheon Talks 

During February and March the 
Senior Recruiting Service brings to 
the Wheaton campus various rep
resentatives of business concerns 
to interview seniors for permanent 
work after graduation. This year, 
in addition, an opportunity will be 
presented to undergraduates to 
talk with the recruiters in order 
to obtain first-hand information 
concerning a career in which they 
have an interest. A weekly list of 
recruiters will be posted in the 
bookstore and those students wish
ing to speak with the representa
tives should call Martha Van Horn 
and make arrangements to sit at 
a table with the recruiter for lunch 
in the student dining room. Dur
ing the meal the students will have 
a chance to talk informally with 
the recruiter and have any ques
tions answered that would give the 
student a more comprehensive pic
ture of the opportunities and work 
in the respective field. 

Recruiters from Bell Laborator
ies, International Business Ma
chine, New York Life Insurance 
Company and Central Intelligence 
Agency have come already to 
Wheaton for interviews and dur
ing the coming weeks many other 
firms will be represented. The 
Placement Bureau under the di
rection of Miss Ruth Bucknam 
urges the undergraduates especial
ly to take advantage of this op
portunity and watch the bulletin 
boards for the luncheon sign-ups. 

Wheaton Competes 
With Four Schools 
In Sports Contest 

On Saturday, February 14, 
Wheaton was represented at the 
University of Rhode Island by 
thirteen basketball and badminton 
players a nd three members of the 
gym department. The basketball 
players had a record of 3-1. They 
defeated Clark, the University of 
Rhode Island, and Pembroke. 
They lost to Bouve. The basketball 
players included Tevepaugh, Webb, 
Kloppenburg, Brodsky, Dyer, Ter
ry, Randolph, and Angell. Whea
ton was represented in badminton 
by Stillwell, Lovell, Tryon, Mc· 
Fadden, and Kessler. Both teams 
were entertained at a party follow
ing the Sports Day. A special 
thanks to Miss White, Miss Nich
olson, and Miss Stonemetz who 
supplied the teams with trans
portation and able coaching. 

We will try to please you 

if you will plHse call us. 

EDGEWOOD 9-8811 

BILL'S CAB 
EDgewood 9-88 I I 

Lakeside Cleaners 
W. Main St. (opp. Fernandes ) 

DRY CLEANING 

STORAGE 

f 
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A Planter And Mosaic Tables 
Adorn Lobby Of McIntire Hall 

llis'> D ryden and ~\lary J o Armst rong work on the mosaic tablt•s for 
McIntire D orm. 

by Shary Top/ 

Not only are the future resi
dents of McIntire looking forward 
to moving to the new dorm, but 
those in Young who have been 
dashing breathlessly up the hill at 
7 :10 a.m. to get to Emerson dining 
room before the doors arc closed 
for breakfast will be overjoyed at 
the prospect of getting those "five 
extra minutes" of much-needed 
sleep once the new dining room is 
opened. Those whose favorite 
rationalization for cutting across 
the grass is that this is the only 
way they can arrive in time for 
breakfast will, however, find that 
this excuse is invalid. 

Although similar to Young in 
external appearance, the room de
sign and interior furnishings of 
McIntire are different in several 
aspects. The reception area in 
McIntire has been separated from 
the rest of the lobby by a planter 
which, conveying the idea of a 
garden setting, will provide an 
unusual entrance-way; and the art 
department of the college has 
made for the lobby two beautiful 
iron-framed tables with black, 
gold, and white mosaic tops. 

Differing slightly from the plain 
grass-cloth curtains in Young, 
those draping the windows of 
McIntire and the new dining room 
are made of a linen-weave grass
cloth with a milium lining at
tached directly to the back of the 
fabric. Not only does this save 
separate lining but the new 
opaque curtains act as insulators, 
keeping out the cold air during the 
winter and the heat during warm
er seasons. 

There are no connecting singles 
in the new dorm; just ten singles, 
one quad, and the rest are doubles. 

As in Young dormitory, there 
will not be smokers on every floor. 

I Fernandes Supe r 

Markets, Inc. 
Norton, North Euton • nd 

Plainville • nd East Bridgewater 

Wheaton Inn 
Adj•cent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM- 5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snac~ or a Banquet" 

Smokers will be located only on 
first and third floors. 

There will be hotplates in the 
smokers to take the place of 
kitchen facilities. 

Telephone booths will have 
doors to assure privacy of con
versation. 

Toothbrush bowls found in 
Young will be eliminated. 

0 

Seniors Conquer 
Sophomore Team 
In Tuesday Game 

by Judith Grace 

The Seniors, recovering from a 
defeat last week rallied to crush 
the Sophomore II's 84-27 in a re
cent basketball game held at thr 
Wheaton gym. 

Led by the scoring of Terry 
Michael, Betsy Atwood, and Ruth 
Brodsky the seniors jumped off to 
a quick lead. Trailing 27-3 at the 
half the Sophomores rallied back 
as Di Diebold, Cynnie Ryan, Josic 
McFadden and Mary Baker all 
chipped in with a few points. 
However, the seniors caught fire 
and increased their lead. Betsy 
Latimer playing both forward and 
guard added to the senior score in 
the fourth quarter. The sopho
mores were simply outclassed by 
the tall and experienced senior 
team. The Senior guards, espe
cially Ellie Backe deserve credit 
for keeping the Sophomore scoring 
forces down. 

Have a 

Happy 

Wee k-end! 

Mildred and Bart Pauldinq 

Marty's 

Honor Board 
Open Meetings 
Monday-8 :15 

Sign-up on C. G. A. 
Bulletin Board 

'Red, Hot and Cool i 
Flows With Music 
And Magical Mood 

three thi ngs do not exist: 
pink, lukewa,.m, ancl cold. 
three things do exist: 
red hot and cool. 
fcb, uary 20- -22, all 1ccekend. 

friday night at 8 begins the ad
vrnt urc with a blood-rrd melo
drama. 

from 9-12 in the cage, cooling-oil 
lo the progressive jazz and dancing 
with the "Shire-Fogg Five" from 
yalc. also food for <'quilibrium. 

saturday at 2 :30 we sing and 
mellow with the Whcatoncs and 
pri11cclon, dartmouth, penn and 
amherst. harvard will be along, 
of course. 

candles. music and sumptuous 
spread in the evening at 6 :15, then 
Ruby Newman soothes from 9-12. 
at intermission more dancing 
this time we sit, and Dance Group 
e:-<'rciscs. 

the music never rnds. n•d is a 
perpetual color, hot and eool de
fiant states. rrcords in the cagt' 
from 12 on. 

sunday comrs ,,ith church and 
coffee in yellow parlo1· and in 
dorms, and the moment to realise 
that this week-end will not wear 
off- that no one will ever mention 
pink again that there is b ut one 
climate. 

jb 
0 -

Cole Memorial Chapel 

A GLACIA i, VENEER 'llJre:uJ over 
the campus and transformed It 
into a paradise of glittering-, 
-;parkllng fo liage a nd shadowy 
s hapes. Scenes such as this ln
<,plrrd many students to try the ir 
artistic ta le nts In repr oducing on 
fi lm t hl'I flln tasyland. 

Waterman Taxi 
EDgewood 9-7533 

Stand at Mansfield 
R. R. Stat ion 

Norton Cab Co. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportat ion Arranged to 
go Anywhere 
Near or Far 

Wheaton's Oldest T ui Servieo 

FLORAL CLUB and 

STEAK HOUSE 
Rt. 140 W rentham, Mass. 

between 
Wrentham and Franllin Centers 

Phone EV 4-3 I OI 

STEAKS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER 

ITALIAN FOODS 

This coupon will be worth a 50¢ re
duction on checl, when present ed. 

Department Of Physical Science 
Will Experiment In Ultra Sound 

Virginia Taber a nd J\1 r!>. J ennings work 011 a n Instrument Urnt will prO' 
duce sound above the r an ge of human hearing. 

An ultrasound apparatus which cnrrgy include the aging of w!JiS· 
produces sound pitched above the key and perfumes and bJoodJC~' 
range of human hearing is being 
complctrd by Wheaton College's 
department of physical science. 

Mrs. Bojan Jennings, associate 
1 rofrs:.01 of chemistry, and Mr. 
Hany Landis, assistant professor 
of physics, designed and built this 
instrument to stud,; the mechan
ism of reaction when 11ltrasound is 
radiat ~cl into a cht'mical substance. 

The collcgc·s work with ultra
sonic energy will be concerned 
with basic research since many of 
the characteristics of this kind of 
sound arc just beginning to be 
explored. Basic research, Mrs. 
Jennings said, can !rad to practical 
applications far beyond our cur
rc::1t <'xpectalions. 

These applications of ultrasound 
includ,_, the 1'.avy's Sonar equiP
mrnt and the rrcently introduced 
ultrasonic washing machines that 
u~e high-pitched sound to wash 
dishrs. Other uses for ultrasonic 

Put nominations for C. G. 

A. officrrs in Suggestion 

Box in the Bookstore. 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
Norton, Mass., Phone Atlas 5-7701 

Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires 
Batteries, l ubrication, Storage 

and Car Washing 
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Restaurant 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

surgery. 

F'unds for Wheaton's work wit~ 
ultrasound wrrc made available b) 

the Research Corporation of NC11 

York City. This corporation grant· 
<'<I the physical science department 
S L600 for its work. 

Honors and special studies stu· 
dents majoring in the depar tment 
of physical science arc eligible to 
work with the professors in studf 
ing ultrasound. 

LOST AND F OUND 

Momlay a nd Tlrnrsday 

1 :00 t o 1 :30 p.m . 

r.ar<'om Basement 

Gibbs girls 
get 

top jobs 

Special Couree for College WoJJJII" 
Residences. Write Colkge D_,,,. 
for GIBBS GDWI AT Won. 

~tharine f-.. i b b S 
~ SECRETARl.41, 

BOSTON 18, MASSACHUSETT1, 21 Mar1borw1II ! 
NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK • • 230 Par• 1, ..._ 
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY • u Plymoutll -
PIIOVIDiNCI S, RHOOI IIWCD, 111 AAPII 

Finest in Footwear Since 19 15 

Town and Country 

Pena Igo Naturalizer 

Bass Mademoiselle 
8 South Main Strut, Att leboro 




